Olight New Product Launch
“M21X-L2 Warrior”
M21X Warrior XM-L2 Edition (M21X-L2 for short) is a tactical flashlight with tail switch. It is
assembled the latest CREE XM-L2 LED with maximum luminous flux up to 750lm. Born with
solid and strong structure, together with Olight’s various tactical accessories such as weapon
mount, filter, and tactical remote switch etc, M21X-L2 can be widely used in the area of government
agencies, low enforcement, military, hunting and so on.

Package Details:
a)

Standard accessories: (deluxe packing)

Flashlight x 1; Lanyard x 1; Spare O-Rings x 2; White Diffuser x1; CR123A x 2; Holster x 1;
Battery Magazine x 1; Silicon Rubber Boot (fluorescence ) x 1; Manual; Warranty Card
b)

Standard accessories (ordinary packing)

Flashlight x 1; Lanyard x 1; Spare O-Rings x 2; Battery Magazine x 1; Silicon Rubber Boot
(fluorescence ) x 1; Manual; Warranty Card
c)

Optional accessories (sold individually)

Olight Brand CR123A Lithium Battery 3V 1500mA
OLIGHT Weapon Mount WM20
OLIGHT Magnet Weapon Mount X-WM01
OLIGHT Magnet Weapon Mount X-WM02
Stainless steel striking bezel
Traffic wand (white, orange)
Filter (white, red, green, blue)
Remote pressure switch

Features:
a)

Utilizing the newest Cree XM-L2 LED, output increased by 20%

b)

High-efficient drive circuit, the highest output reaches 750umens, and beam distance is up to
288m

c)

Multi-functional tail switch: Under off status, lightly press the tail switch will perform
momentary-on, while twice quick clicks will activate high brightness and triple quick clicks
will activate strobe, further full press will acquiesce in outputs. Under on status, full press
the tail switch will perform power off.

d)

Three adjustable brightness levels (low-medium-high), changeable in cycle through
screwing the head from loose to tight

e)

Anti-rolling cigar holder is convenient for steady holding the flashlight; and there is a 3mm
diameter hole can pass through fabric strap

f)

Aviation grade aluminum body, with anti-scratch type III hard anodizing

g)

Blackening treatment stainless steel striking bezel also available

h)

Time limit high brightness steps down. After 5 minutes running, output on high will drop
down to 60%. Restart the flashlight or reactivate the high brightness level to recover

i)

Smooth reflector

j)

High-efficient optical system: 96% transmission rate ultra-clear lens combined with
special designed deep smooth reflector

k)

Flexible connectors for both negative electrode and positive electrode.

l)

Equipped with CR123A battery magazine

m) Battery polarity reverse protection

